
PIANOS IN MUD
MORE SQUARE PIANOS WANTED BY THE

ERAPBURY CO.

Mr. Van Wiokls Rsturns Fron Brooklyn After a

Fruitless Search for Sec:nl-hani Pianos.

Mr, W r V.in \V! .f »h Br.i>llmry Piano
Co., wh-» ns r»*ff""JU :i Trip to the

Kr-N>kljrn otfic» .* of the .»mj.my. s.iys he fallal to
secure any while th .. to supply the
demand frtMJt branches. The burning
of tbe nrookljn factory, wblrb (^Dtilwd «w?r 3 >0
srjuare jdan*s. has caused a s«|!i*r' j»i-«n » famine,
a* it wcp'. an«l Mr Van W »«*kl»* >ays he is ». 'in-

t.> rail on Washingt n t » m lpply them with
aome rn«»r" second hand and u;»right pian 3

at onre.

Any «>!».. who has an old j»i:»no in storag" or

l >an«vl out would do well to communicate with the
ISradhury Company rlirht away They will take

any make pianos ISradhnrys. t'hi« k Tln^s. Stein-

ways. Knabes. Heeler*. St Jeffs Fia'ier*. Web-is.r
the pianos of any other maniifa :n:«»rs. Riving a

duo hill in exchange, which will Ih» honored and

accepted the same as cash at th-» local warero->ras.

122f» Fa awe., or at any Tiradbnry wareroom* in
the country in tne pnreh.isr of a new upright
piano.
The liradlmry Cunpany will move the old pianos

from your resident* or the storage house to their
ware dmiius free f charge or will move all pianos
»itipped them from i>olnts outside of Washington
from the freight drpot without charge. Simply
notify tli 'tn of the date of shipment and railroad
over which piano i* shipped.
No on- shoiiM feel like holding on to an old

«» ond hand <<|uare or upright piano which must
he steadily decreasing in value all the time, when
ss< h a if* d opjMirtunlty as this presents itself of
diaptieiiBX off tl instrument to gtnod advantage. It

SPECIAL RATES
During the months of

JULY AND AUGUST.
The hot sun and warm winds art

sp t to brinz out all that's bad in you.

BLACKHEADS
AND PIMPLES

CURED NOW STAY CURED
My scientific treatments never faiL
Thirty years practical experience.
Call or write personally to me,
JOHN M. WOODbURY D. I..
60- 11th, Cor. F St., Washington.
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i*r\0SES~i... vA F ST.. COR. 11 Til.
X

: Furniture Factory. 14th and B.
V St >rajre WaielM use. 22d and M. a
v Mattress and Couch Factory, 1 . 10-112 D st. t
y-

I'The Matting |
I News 5s Par=f
V v

Iticimlarly Bmi=|

a bargain in this matting siock

X now. Hie odd r-iils an<l rem- **

? nants are plentiful.and. of
.>A conrse, prices an- at remnant X

g figures. We'd rather tell you ¥
? about these opportunities than v

about regular stock even.not 'X
X for any profit consideration. X
y because there can't be any v
.5 ]'""lit in such selling.but for X
*j* the impression. The more of XjC these mattings we sell at these 'j*
X figures the better the advertise- X
S ment it is for us.and the bet- X

ter yon an- going to think of £
X tht- house and the more of your X

patronage we are going to get. *t*
A Advertismg is for impression ?
y after all.and what better ad- X

vertising can we give you than |Ijj! some tangible reason like this &
v for your favor. X
X There are a number of mat- $ting remnants here ranging£ fn.m jo to 25-yard pieces. X

enough for small rooms.that Xwe'll close out at half price. '£
"S»-. imfc. Hr. grid*.

| ibc. i2ylC. 15c. |A 40c. grade. ."W. grade.A
23c. 25c. fi»»<!.« rolls of Fan--y China *=9f7 / V

i
v

Odd rMls f Fanej Seam- qjt/ Vleaa Mtttli-g at.

sutitog »!
....X

... " f Boaft Mattlag ||^ ?J.

ar.d 75c. IHassocks, f
? 2Ec- :|
SI.25 Hassocks = = 35c. |

4 Va

*J* W li noses i SONS, F ST COB. 11TB X

Accept no substitute
use only the genuine

MURRAY &
LANMAN'S
FLORIDA
WATER

For the Handkerchief,
Dressing-table and Bath.

-eo»-2«>t

Condensed Phosphorous Water
. BMEyiAinsifla LT"r.,r
Avv-i to JUIJ.N UUtKU, 1618 PIdp «t.. ot. U«ljUu wi; 521.7

speot Guardsmen

TOMORROW AFTERNOON
SPECIAL TRAIN WILL TAKE HIM

TO LEESBURG.

A Number of Prominent Officers of

High Rani Will Accom¬

pany Him.

Special fr»m a Staff Correspondent.
CAMP ORDWAY, Leesburg. Va July 10.

.The Secretary of War will visit <*amp
Ordway tomorrow afternoon. The head of
the War IJtpartmtnt will be reoelvtd with
the honors due him by the District of Col¬
umbia National Guard and Troops K and F,
-1 <"avalry, 1". S. army. The Secre t:iry will
probably be accompanied by Generals (Sor¬
bin. Young. Wood ami a number of other
prominent officers. The party wi 1 have
Washington at two o'clock p.m. in a private
car attached to a special train. The visi¬
tors should be in camp by o'clock. The
head of the W ar D< partmi nt will inspect
the camp and review the troops. Although
the date is on early during the outing, the
guardsmen will unquestionably give a good
account of themselves tomorrow and under¬
go close scrutiny with credit.
The understanding at first was that Sec¬

retary Root would make the journey to
I.ee.-burg in an automobile. A telegram
was reci ivi d late last night, however, sit¬
ting forth the fact that arrangem< nts have
b. en completed for transporting the party
by special train, as stattd.

Good Progress in Camp.
Progress that far exceeds that noted at

any previous camp of the District troops
has been made by the brigade. For two
hours this morning th4 mi n in uniform
maneuvered by battalions In extended
order. This afternoon they are devoting
earni st attention to advance guard, outpost
and rear guard work. The jump from . x-
tend< d order to advance guard anil outpost
instruction so e> rly during the encampment
was a big move forward.
Major F. 1,. Averiil, chief of engineers.

District of Columbia militia, went to Wash¬
ington yesterday and returned today. With
him arrived a consignment of shovels and
picks. H ith these tools the engineer corps
is to construct a series of trenches. What
will follow has iot yet been announced,
but as this is a camp of instruction what
is to happen next may readily bo guessed.
Aft.r the engineers have set the pace it
is no more than reasonable to suppose that
the remainder of the brigade will g. t ev. n
bush r than it has b« en tip to this time,
and in a manner most decidedly differ, nt
from the drilling and guard duty that has
b» en in progress.

i hurch service will be held tomorrow
morning by Chaplain Dudley of the 2d
Regiment. Chaplain Pierce of the I'd Cav¬
alry will participate and deliver an address.
The day being the Sabbath, drills and all
oth.r duty except guard duty, brigade pa¬
rade and the ceremonies incidental to the
Coming of the Secretary of War will be
suspended.

Program of Athletics.
Captain Eugene C Edwards, Company A.

-1 Battalion, who is the-manager of the
Athletic Association, D. C. X. G., has ar¬

ranged a program of athletic events at
the request of General Harries. The ath¬
letics will occur this afternoon and the
afternoons of Monday ami Tuesdav of next
week, starting at 4:15 o'clock each dav.
'ill. 1st Sc.a ra to Rattalion of colored
guardsmen will have possession of the field
this afternoon, while the mighty men of
tri'- I'd Regiment wi:' have their chance
Mondaj and those of the 1st Regiment
1 ;. sday. The program each day will -in¬
clude putting the -hot. a lba-yard dash and
a till? ,,f war. Arrangements are being
made t.ir a tug of war between a team
from the aa Cavalry and one from the Na¬
tional Guard.

he otticers of the 21 Cavalry have chal-
i'-.eged tile officers f the National Guard to
p.a> a game of base ball. The conditions
are that neither team shall indulge in any
preliminary practice and that G. neral liar-
ri-s and Captain Hrett shall serve as mem¬
bers ..t their respective nines. Great inter¬
est is man test..I in the game, which will
be played on a day next week yet to be se-

, , *}" of spectators will
\e.> .iKely Include every individual in
camp and a large representation from I,e,-.i- I
nr? a,Ld sr< t!,,M of Loudoun county.
I ri.- "i.aiu't s art- that s«>me afternoon next

week about 4.15 o'clock, a picked troop or
cavalrymen will give an exhibition drill
embracing; bareback riding and similar acts
»»r the wild w-st type.

Sentinel Asleep on His Post.
fier.' ral Harries today had to deal with a

case that r. 'luircd delicate handling. In
making his rounds late Thursday.the first
nigh: in camp-the field officer of the day
discovered a sentinel asleep on his post. In
time of war such an offense would merit
capital punishment. The field .ffic,.r of the

:''ve'.r't"'m',n'K,i that charges be preferredagainst trie drowsy sentinel bv the latter's
c .mi.ar.y command. r. Investigation show, dthat the offending guardsman is one of the
most efficient an I trustworthy m. ml., rs ofthe .-..rrmand He has ei rv.d for four yearsai.d has not been absent from a drill of his
company for three years. After remaining
hin£ei.lSt Regiment guard tent for som-till >g .ike thirty hours the man who It isalleged, slumbered, while he was supposed
0 'be guarding an important po.t wks
gener,

'
The ,!r',7nre "f the c"mmindlng

M.O ral. The latter said a great manvthings save some good advice, and finallydisposed ,,f the matter by turning over the

th Jf n"r his company for such action asthat organization might see fit to take
ed b\Baa Uree"1ff,as.t evonln« wltness-1 l>> a large attendance of civilians Thetroops parad.-d in blue shirts .

.'louses. ,hH band and corps ofAfield
wearing uniforms of white. The ceremony
was a mark.-d improvement over that ofthe preced.ng day At Its conclusionthecavalry troops went by in review ,v,l
!iT".;i "rSt 'V a Willk n"xt »« a trot, and the

ime at a gallop. The work of themounted men is truly inspiring Most 7,f I
the officers are young and onlv recently
out of West Point and the drilling Is full
i f ,!m Two Of the enlisted menof Troop E are full-blooded Indians

Concert by Brigade Band.
The brigade band gave a most enjoyable

concert from 7 to S o'clock last evening
m T.T h°"r 3JI the ,onun'ssloned

officers of the brigade assembled at head¬
quarters. Gen Harries made a short ad¬
dress during Which he called attention to
the few defects that have existed and in¬
sisted that every officer should put his
shoulder to the wheel and do his part in
Increasing the efficiency .f the command to
the highest possible notch While the present
opportunity lasts.
Quite number of men of the camp were

at I sl.urg for a short time last evening1 he guardsmen are regarded as old friendsb> the citizens of the town, and they aremade to feel entirely at home.
The soldiers from the national capital

were surprised to learn that a heavv fall
of rain occurred In Washington yesterdayNot a drop of water fell on Camp Ordwav
until o'clock this morning, when abrief th under shower passed over The
downpour that served to lay the dust was
welcomed by everybody.
A breeze sems to be passing throuch the

th^'s in/1!! h;,urs' *Ll'r this reason none ofthe so ,il"rs has suffered from the effects
gle P rsan*ha '

.
The fllCt that "ot * sin¬

gle p rs in has yet succumbed to the heat

nroifr S "Sitralri Whlle brl*aJ<- Parade Is in
progress U an exception to the K^neralrule. The ambulance corps and hn^nitai
st. wards have had little or nothing b, do inthe wa> of actual work on the field Thehospital has been Idle, to all intents and

E. W. Grove.
CpTiuIn?1 LniaTlTo' "iTm" Q^lnt"'
''S&tu&tSSS ' cuU

purposes, having accommodated only one
or two patients suffering with minor com¬

plaints.
Instructions to Medical Officers.

Notwithstanding the absence of sickness
preparations have been made to meet any
emergency, and Maj. George Henderson,
the untiring sergeon general of the District
militia, has prepared a number of instruc¬
tions to medical officers. A battalion sur¬

geon is assigned each day as medical officer
of ihe day.
Battalion surgeons attend sick call in

their quarters, they excuse from duty and
troat patients in quarters for one day only.
At the expiration of one (lay. If the patient
is not able to be returned to duty, he Is sent
to the ^eld hospital and borne 011 the next
morning's sick report as "sent to the hos¬
pital."
The battalion surgeons use the emergency

cases in treating patients in quarters as

far as possible, but when medicines are re¬

quired not In cases they write prescriptions
to the field hospital.
Ail cases of infectious diseases, should

they appear, will be held In quarters and
reported to the surgeon general at once.

The engineer corps, the signal corps, the
band and drum corps answer sick call at
the field hospital.
The medical officer of the day reports to

the tield officer of the day after consulta¬
tion with the surgeon general.
The tour of duty commences immediately

after guard mounting, and continues for
twenty-four hours. He makes at least two
tours of inspection of the camp, commenc¬

ing. respectively, at 8:30 a.m. and 4 p.m.
Immediately prior to his being relieved
from duty he presents a written report to

the fit Id nffic r of tie day, whj forwards the
same with recommendations through the
adjutant general to the surgeon general,
covering the following subjects: First, the
general sanitary condition of the camp.
Second, the hygienic condition of the mess

quarters; the food served to the troops;
the condition >f the vessels in which the
food Is cooked and served. Third, the de¬
position of dish watir and slops; also, the
disposition of garbage. Fourth, the sani¬
tary condition of Unts, and if weather Is

favorable, if they are looped as required by
general orders. Fifth, the condition of the
guard quarters and the stables.
Captain IMmmiek, formerly of the United

States volunteers, who is in camp as a spe¬
cial aid to the commanding general, has
just made public the suggestions and re¬

port of the committee, of which he Is a

member, on consolidation of the Spanish
War Veterans and the Spanish-American
War Veterans. The subject is of interest
to many members of the District National
Guard. The plans of organization and gov¬
ernment of the Spanish War Veterans and
the Spanish-American War Veterans are so
similar that no trouble was experienced in
formulating a system of rules which the
committee believes will be acceptable to
both parties. No recommendation is made
on the vital points over which there is like¬
ly to be any disagreement. Several names
for the reorganization have been suggested,
but no recommendation was accepted. The
committee to of the opinion that a new
name maj be discovert d which would be
equally acceptable to all concerned. The
uniform of the Spanish War Veterans Is
recommended for adoption. It combines
the blue and the gray, symbolizing a re¬
united country, ami Is favored both for
practical and sentimental reasons. No rec¬
ommendation t.f badges or buttons is made,
except that the Geneva cross, which is
used In the symbols of both societies, be
retained and adopted as far as practicable.
Steps are being taken to secure if possible
the co-operation of other societies having
the same objects and aims, the desire being
a practical consolidation of all of them

C. F. C.

BISMARCK SAVED FROM PRISON.

Grandnephew of the Great Chancellor
Was in Trouble.

A dispatch from New York yesterday
says: Instead of a lengthy term of impris¬
onment f ir handsome Karl von Bismarck,
the grand neph< w of the tre^at chancellor,
hJ sailed for home today on the White
Star steamship Cymric, which left her pier
at noon. He was accused of stealing a

piece of carpet from John Montford of 11
East ii!»th street, while hungry.
Lawyer Miri.ik, who has had charge of

the prisoner since his arraignment last
i ivsday and who substantiated the remark¬
able story told by Bismarck, received a
S i-sized check yest-rday from a source
whi h he will not divulge and fitted the
prisoner out with an entire wardrobe. A
tieket was also purch ised for him. and he
will rt turn to his home i:i Weisbaden.
In discharging the prisoner Judge New-

burger said:
"It pleases me greatly to think that when

you were arraigned bef ire me i:ist Tuesday
you told the truth. I believed at the time
that y hi were telling the truth. Your man-
n< r was frank anil you told a clear, con-
net ted story. It was far different from the
usual stories that we hear in this court.
Mr. liirnik, whom I assigned to your case,will place you on board a steamer whichwill take you to your home, where I trust
>.!<¦ ^'""1 influence of your family will pre¬vent you from ever doing wrong again."The young man was much affected atJudg,- Newburgi r'.< kind words, and thanked
ii.tn 1 or the great interest he had mani¬fested in his c ise.

V.i!i Bismarck came to this country and
.ipl'titd for enlistment in the army of the1 hilippines. For some reason he was re¬
jected llf was on the verge of starvingwhen h>' entered Mr Montford's house. HisI;eher and brothers have held many impor¬tant consular positions.
"^es. I shall be glad to get away fromAmerica, said Von Bismarck after his dis¬charge. "The country is all right, but I havebeen unfortunate. I ought not to have

conii' here. I would not have done wrongif I had not been absolutely compelled byhunge'r. I think that was the iirst misstepmade in my life. I don't think it will
occur again.
m,'U, t'Ti ' rV°. lK"gIan<3 ' "hall informmy people in Weisbaden that 1 am on myshall tell them all that hasoccurred here and then probably my brolh-e. the judge, will write to Judge New-burger and thank him for what he did."

SOCIETY OF CUBAN PLANTERS.
Proposed Reorganization of a Once In¬

fluential Body.
A dispatch from Havana yesterday says:The Society of Planters will shortly elect

a new executive committee. Persons hav¬
ing information on the subject say the so¬
ciety has lately been allowed to run down,
a number of insolvent planters having had
a voice in the management of its affairs,and it is now proposed to give the society
m«>re standing.
I-a l-ucha says tho planters, if woll organ-

ized. would be a strong lever to assist in the
development of the national wealth and
would act as a counterpoise to the parasiteclasses. The discussion welcomes the move¬ment. It says. Insubstanee. the Society ofPlanters should be a consulting committeefor the government in the making oftreaties, and it recommends that plantersIn good standing, not those who are bank¬
rupt ant] planters in name only, be electedto the committee. There is no way to savefrom ruin, says the Discuslon .those who
are already insolvent.
The strike at Cienfuegos, in which twenty-two trades unions joined in support of thedemands of timber handlers, has beensettle-d.
i'resident Palma has decided to send to

congress a message recommending the re-mo\al of the duty on cht^e'swloth, quantitiesof w hich are now being used in coveringtobacco plants, to protect them from in¬
sects. '! he message will recommend also
that silver coins issued during the reign of
(jueen Isabella II of Spain, prior to 180S,shall cease to be legal temder August 31.

GATES SPARED THE SHORTS.

Might Have Caused a Panic in Louis¬
ville Deal.

In an Interview in the New York Com¬
mercial Advertiser yesterday John W.
Gates gave the following history of the
Louisville and Nashville deal:
"We had the opinions of the best experts

and auditors in the country that Louis¬
ville and Nashville was worth more per
share than Illinois Central before we start¬
ed Into It. We knew It had 125,000,000 of
quick cash assets In Its treasury. The pub¬
lic did not know that. When we obtained
306,000 shares of stock.the amount we
started out to get.there was a short in¬
terest In the market of ino.ooo shares. Of
it 100,000 shares was foreign short in¬
terest; «»,000 was stock. Mr. Belmont had
sold n»der a resolution ot the board au-

thorizlng jt» sale. These 50.000 shares were
not good Jdijiverles for thirty days, and ir
we had called the stock and Insisted upon
the specific performance of contracts, as
we had every right to do, we could have
caused a: p&nic greater than the May »
panic. I
"The proposition was made to me by a

thoroughly responsible man financially that
if I would call and insist upon delivery of
Louisville he would sell 500.1)00 shares of
stock and give me halt' of the profits for
doing it. Mr. Morgan's people sent to my
hotel and awakened me at 1 .-M* o'clock in
the morning and stated that at a meeting
of bankers it had been determined that we
were the owners of Louisville and Nash¬
ville, and they wanted to know what we
proposed to do about it. stating that it
meant a- panic probably greater than the
May 9 panJe. 1 told them the proposition
that had been made to me, but that un¬
der no circumstances would we Insist upon
specific performance of the deliveries of
Louisville and Nashville stock, as we had
no wish whatever to cause any panic or to
make any one lose money In stocks they
held. We loaned Mr. Belmont's people all
the stock they wanted without any pre¬
mium charged."

MATSTJKATA A PESSIMIST.

Foresees Financial Disaster in the
United States.

A dispatch from Vienna yesterday says:
Count Matsukata, the former minister of
finance of Japan, who recently returned
from a month's visit to the United States,
said to the correspondent of the Associated
Press:
"While I was deeply impressed with the

tremendous energy of the Americans and
their wonderful commercial development,
I fear that the too rapid progress of the
United States is likely to experience a se¬
rious setback in the near future. The com¬
mercial energy of the Americans," he con-
tinued. "incomparably surpasses anything
in Europe. This is undoubtedly one of the
principal causes of the economic progress jof th^ United States. 1 perceive in many
directions where European countries are
already affected by American expansion.
and I think it likely that they will be still
more affected in the future, but America's
progress has been so exceedingly rapid that
I fear some sudden disaster. -In my opinion
too much business has been done on bor-
rowed capital. This, coupled with the mag¬
nitude of the commercial operations, will
probably lead to a panic at the first unto¬
ward circumstance, such as a bad harvest
or similar misfortune. While there are
many strong banks in the United States,
there are also many weak ones, whose fail¬
ure will render a crash inevitable. 1 fear
that some of these banks are lending too
much money to aid business enterprises.
"Another danger lies in the banks note

issues. While this is perfectly safe in
theory, because they are protected by a
deposit of government bonds, yet in time
of panic there is considerable difference be¬
tween negotiable paper and cash. Some of
the most prominent financiers in America
share these apprehensions, which leads me
to hope that they, foreseeing the danger,
will find means of averting it. If so Amer¬
ica's commercial progress will ^toe even
more remarkable than a^ present.
Count Matsukata has previously visited

London, Brussels, Paris, Berlin and Rome,
and is now studying the financial and
economic conditions of Austi ia-Hungai \

He goes, to St. Petersburg July '21 and ex¬

pects to return to Japan via the Sibeiian
railroad..

THREATEN TO STRIKE AGAIN.

Chicago Freight Handlers Charge Rail¬
roads "With Bad Faith.

A dispatch from Chicago yesterday says:
Another .strike of the fi eight handlers of

Chicago may be called Sunday night.
President Curjran of the Freight Handlers'
I'nion lias issued a call for a mass-meeting
of all the freight handlers in the city, to
be held at that time, to take action ou

the refusal of four railroads to rein.->tite
all the old men. Mr. Curran said tonight
that he regretted to take this step, but
was compelled to do so. He d» clared that
when the settlement was made, it was

agreet1 with Frederick U. Job, chaitman
of the state board of arbitration, that all
the old men Were to be tak^n back wht n

the strik*- was declared off. This, he says,
the Santa Fe, Tan Handle, Northwestern
and Illinois Central railroads have not
done, and unless they shall do so before
the mass-meeting tomorrow night, another
walk-out will be ordered.

' These four railroads have broken faith,
he said, "because the reinstatement of all
the old men was one of the things that
Chairman Job insisted on particularly, and
now they will be compelled t>i put the
men back. I am free to say that the
freight handlers are more d< termined than
ever to get justice and to stand by the
union, and if another walk-out is ordered
not a man will return to work until each
and every demand is acceded to. There
will be no halfway business about it this
time."

INFLUENCE OF NEW GOLD.

Supply of Yellow Metal May Be
Doubled in Twenty-Five Years.

From -lie New York I>.-ning Post.
Paul Leroy-Heaulieu, the well-known

French statistician, takes up in the current
number of the Economiste Francais the
question of the influence of the present and
prospective increase In gold production on

prices. Looking to the future, he remarks
that "after a period of a year or eighteen
months the Transvaal will have returned
to the output of the summer of 185)!)." He
adds that it is very probable that in four
or five years, around 1110(5 or 1907, annual
production of that country will have
reached a figure equivalent to $150,000,000,
or $100,000,000 annually, whereas maximum
production In 1899 was at the rate of $100,-
000,000.
M. Leroy-Bea'illeu estimates that Aus¬

tralia, China, Chile. Siberia. India and West
Africa are likely to increase their own pro¬
duction of gold along with South Africa,
and he reckons for the entire world by
1005 or 1900 a yearly production of 2,000,-
000,000 francs, or $4< *>,000.000, as compared
with an annual average of 530,000,000
francs, or $100,000,000, for the period 1881-
1885. To this he subjoins an estimate that
the stock of gold now available in the
world is something like 50,000,000,000 francs,
or $10,000,000,000. He then proceeds as fol¬
lows to analyze the probable effect of such
increased production on trade and prices:
.To sum up. A stock of gold of about

fifty milliards, and an annual production,
according to all probabilities, of two mil¬
liards during the next quarter of a century
.these are the two terms of the problem.
They do., awa>' with all idea of a very
great or puc>J<;n fluctuation In the value of
gold. an4 consequently of a very violent
and rapUJ rise in prices. It will, lr. fact,
only be 4t the end of a quarter of a cen¬
tury that, the quantity of gold now actually
existing in the world will be doubled by the
new production. On the other hand, popu¬
lation Is increasing, and so is wealth and
business activity among civilized people.
New countries are being developed. Within
a quarter of a century the two Americas
alone will show enormous Increase in their
inhabitants. Even the Asiatic people will
develop their own resources and will be
able to absorb a certain quantity of gold.
Finally, 4 nuwber of states are still under
the regime of paper money. These states,
if they are well managed, will be able grad¬
ually to resttthe specie payments and the
gold standard.
"In short, it does not seem that there Is

reason to espect from this doubling In
twenty-fl+e years of the quantity of gold
existing in the world any very sudden and
perceptible movement of prices. But neither
does this mean that the large and constant
addition to the stock of gold will have no
Influence on business affairs or on the stock
and commodity markets.

Paterson Anarchist Arrested.
A dispatch from Milan, Italy, to the Lon¬

don Daily Telegraph reports the arrest by
the police at Bra. near Turin, of a young
barber, who recently arrived there from
l'aterson, N. J. The prisoner gives his
name as Tonettl, which is believed to be
assumed, and confesses that he Is an an¬
al chlst.
Papers which were selze-d at his domi¬

cile Include correspondence with Paterson
anarchists and a document indicating that
It was Tonetti's Intention to assassinate
King Victor Emmanuel, who frequently
traverses Bra in a motor car on his way to
his private estates.

GRAND LODGE, 1.0.0, F,
Annual Session This Week

Full of Interest.

OFFICEES ELECTED
THERE WAS AN ENTIRE UNANIM¬

ITY OF FEELING.

Rebekab Lodges Also Elected Officers

.Standing Committees for the
Year Appointed.

The annual session of the Grand Bodge
of the Independent Order of Odd Fellows
of the District of Columbia convened on

Wednesday and closed on Thursday
evening. A fine showing of increased
prosperity in every direction In the jurisdic¬
tion was apparent. The election of officers
to serve for the ensuing year was marked
by the same unanimity and good feeling
that has always characterized the body in
such matters and which shows so well the
thorough understanding among the mem¬
bers that are working for the interests of
the order and doing their best to promote
them.
Reports were submitted by the officers for

the past year, after which their successors
were elected, as follows: Grand master,
Jeorge 'A Collison, No. 10; deputy grand
master, James H. Crew, No. 21; grand
warden, William H. McNeil. No 20; grand
secretary, Kdward T. Pettlngill, No. 12;
?rand treasurer, John Adams Blake Kspey,
No. 7; gr ind marshal. Krnest W Bradford,
X". 15; grand conductor. Philip Walker,
No. 11; grand guardian. Alphonzo R. Ver¬
million, No. 1(1; grand herald. Milton B.
Hendley, No. 1; delegate to board of trus¬
tees, Jacobus S. Jones, No. 15; grand rep¬
resentative to the Sovereign Grand Bodge
for two years, William P. Allan, No. 'J.

Standing Committees.
The following standing committees were

announced: Finance, J. T. Petty. P. G. M..
No. 7; Thomas W. Fowler, P. G. M., No.
10; Jacob N. Belt. No. 17.
Supervision.William P. Allan, P. G. M..

No. 9; William G. Phillips. No. 1; James
G. Durfey, P. G. M. No. 26.
Appeals.William Walter Millan, P. C.

M., No. Henry ('. Hazard, I'. G. M.. No.
11; Alexander S. Webster. No. 27.
Credentials.Joseph B. Irwin. No. 13; EI-

wyn Greene, No. 1; John W. Hollyday, No.
21.
Returns.William H. McNeil, No. 20; Jas.

Hughes. No. C; Jefferson D. Bradfield, 1".
G. M., No. 10.
Printing.John H. Nalley. No. 11; Edward

C. Grumley. No. 10; W. G. Elliott. No. 28.
By-laws.Theodore Mead, P. G. M No.

12; Abel Bennett. No. 1. David W. Keck.
No. 10.
State of the order.James H. Crew. D. G.

M., No. 21; Fred. A. Stier, G. It., No. 15;
John H. Wood. P. G. M., No. 21.
Robekah Bodges.John I. Brown. P. G. M.,

No. 7; Henry G. Wilson. No. 27; Samuel
Howison, No. 27.
The following were admitted to member¬

ship in the Grand Bodge: W. Gilbert Ray,
No. 1; Wm. D. Crist, Henry T. Adams. No.
'J; A. O. Tingley, No. 10; J. T. Allison, B. F.
Brownley, No. 11; E. Morris Bate, No. 12;
I. H. McChesney. No. 13; Elder McWilliams,
No. IS; Frank R. Conner. No. 10; De Witt
C. Cook. No. 2o; David S. Clair. James S.
Franklin, No. 21: 1>. f. Jones, No. 22; Wm.
H. Thomas, No. 20; C. O. Greenstreet, C. D.
Bell. No. 27; E. S. West. No. 28; John Ana-
dale, No. 0.

Election of Officers.
The election of officers for the several

subordinate lodges was reported as follows:
Central. No. 1.Ernest B. Corwin, N. G.;

Isador Saks. V. G.: Wm. R. Hunt. 1103
street southwest, R. S.; Wm. II. Ernest,
treasurer; B. P. Pumphrey, F. S.
Washington. No. 0.W. B. Coppersmith,

N. G.; Wm. E. Williams, V. G.; James
Hughes, .'{15 B streot northeast. R. S.;
Andrew Jackson, treasurer; John J. Pea-
body. F. S.
Eastern. No. 7.M. 1! Korman. N. G.: A.

J. Shippert, V. G.; Samml E. Boyce. 1311
.ales street northtast, R. S.; J. A. B. Es-
>.v. treasurer; Frank A. Botffl' r. F. S.
Harmony, No. .Wm. Tyng, N. G.;
Thomas J. Gates, V. G ; Wm. P. Allan, 322
ith street southeast, B. S.; Marcus R'ih-
irdson. treasurer; George S. Stewart, F. S.
Columbia. No. 10.Albert E. Burley, N. <J.;
Jeorge Gerberiek. V. G.; Horace V. Bisbee,
It! G street northwest. R. S.; Thomas W.
fowler, treasurer; Robert G. Williams, F.
3.
1'nion. No. 11.R. G. Stedman. N. G.; Wm.

I. Hart, V. G.; Richard Emmons. 101» G
street southeast, B S.: Murdock McPhee,
treasurer: John H. Nalley, F. S.
Friendship. No. 12.Henry C. Tlaphtgen,

S". G.; Henry C. Bergman. V. G.; Edward
r. Pettengill, Ooii New York avenue north¬
west. R. S.; Anson S. Taylor, treasurer;
ft'm. H. Womersley, F. S.
Covenant. No. 13.Charles S. Mason. N.

C. 1.. Himbaugh. V. G.; Leo S. Schon-
hal, 2<hk> 3d street northwest. It. S.; Chas.
iV. Chamberlain, treasurer; J. William
Brewer, F. S.
Beacon. No. 15.Chas. Phillips. N. G.;

"has. J. Ziegier. V. G.; Edward S. Bowman,
121 7th street northwest. R. S.; Ernest W.
ilradford, treasurer: James W. Colley. F. S.
Metropolis. No. 10.N. G.. Frank R. Con-

ler; V. G., John 1>. Davidson; secretary,vV. P. Betts, 1332 Emerson street north-
>ast; treasurer, 11. A. Bales.
Excelsior, No. 17.N. G.. J. W. Robin¬

son; V. G.. Roscoe G. Searle; secretary.Knoch Edmonston. 920 T street northwest;
reasurer, Jacob N. Belt.
Federal City. No. 2<l.N. G., O. G. Wil-

ion, jr.; V. G., J A. Chisliolm; R. S., John
r. Cam. 72 Q street northwest; treasurer,
Jeorge H. Eakle.
Golden Rule, No. 21.N. G. W. R. Home;<T. G.. C. U Davison; R. S.. Joseph Bur-

¦oughs, 515 7th street southeast; treasurer,
; F. S.. Levi Nagle.

Salem, No. 22.N. G.. J. M. England; V.
J. B. Bowie; R. S.. J. K. Davison, 52

franklin street. Anacostia. D. C.; treas-
lrer, Alpheus Davison; F. S., Wm. H.
^Cash.
Bangdon, No. 20.N. G.. Walter C.

irashears; V. G., John S. Dorsey; R. 8..
r H. Collins, Bangdon. D. C.; treasurer'.
I. G. Durfey; F. S., Charles E. Clark.
Amity. No. 27.N. G.. C. M. Woolf; V. G..

Ylfred Wynn; S., A. C. Eno, Anacostia,
y. C.; treasurer. Harry G. Wilson.
Phoenix, No. 28.N. G., C. J. Fritz; V.

5.. C. W. Graves; R. S.. Wm. E. Graves!
192 Maine avenue southwest: treasurer]
ff. Keyser; F. S., W. G. Elliott.

Rebekah Lodges.
Naomi Rebekah, No. 1.Miss Cstpa Har-

an, N. G.; Miss Sallie E. Owens. V. G.;
rflss Annie M. Boberts, 512 Spruce street
lorthwest, R. S.; Mrs. Georgiana Mother-
lead, treasurer; Mrs. Roberta E. Volland.
<\ S.
Ruth Rebekah. No. 2.Miss Ray Avon. N.

3.; Mrs. E. J. Sorrell Murray. V. G.; Mrs.
<ate T. Sorrell. 020 F street southwest. R.
5.; Miss Blanche Sanford. treasurer; Mrs.
Iinrlettn Werner. F. S.
Martha Washington Rebekah. No. 3.Em-

nn McEntyre, N. G.; Klla S. Knight. V. G.;
Plora S. Johnson, 421 4th street northwest.
Ft. S.; Annie M. Coleman, treasurer; Wm.
P. Knight, F. S.
Dorcas Rebekah. No. 4.Mrs. Dora J. B

llendrlks, N. G.; Mrs. Mary Dement. V. G.;
Mrs. Klla B. Ross. 215 F street northeast.
R. 8.; Miss Nellie M. Smith, treasurer;
Vllss Odle A King, F. S.

Grand Encampment Officers.
The officers of the Grand Encampment

for the year are: John H. Wood, G. P.; E.
t>. Lomai, G. H. P.; Otto Smith, G. S. W.;
R. E. Wines, G. J. W.; Jos. Burroughs,
grand scribe; David W. Keck, grand treas¬
urer; E. B. Felter, grand marshal; J. W.
Brewer, grand inside sentinel; G. Z. Colli¬
son, grand outside sentinel; Thos. W. Fow¬
ler, grand representative.
Committees . Conference, Samuel E.

Boyce, E. W. Bradford. G. L. Clayton; su¬
pervision, Wm. P. Allan. Jno. B. Ward. L.
A. Kalbach; finance. Thos. W. Fowler, An¬
drew Turnbull. E. B. Rubs; grievance, Al¬
phonzo R. Vermillion. Geo. W. Uline. J.
W. Brewer; correspondence. D. W. Keck,
B. E. Wines. John F. Earnshaw.
Columbian Encampment. No. 1.C. P., C,

0. Greenstreet; H. P., Joseph Annand; S.

H 7TILLIONS of Women Use CUTICURA SOAP,Xvl assisted by CUTICURA OINTMENT, for
preserving, purifying, and beautifying the skin, for

cleansing the scalp of crusts, scales, and dandruff, and the
stopping of falling hair, for softening, whitening, and
soothing red, rough, and sore hands, for baby rashes,
itchings, and chafings, in the form of baths for annoying
irritations and inflammations, or too free or offensive per¬
spiration, in the form of washes for ulcerative weaknesses,
and many sanative, antiseptic purposes which readily
suggest themselves to women and mothers, and for all the
purposes of the toilet, bath, and nursery. CUTICURA
SOAP combines delicate emollient properties derived from
CUTICURA, the great skin cure, with the purest of
cleansing ingredients and the most refreshing of flower
odours. No other medicated soap ever compounded is to
be compared with it for preserving, purifying, and beauti¬
fying the skin, scalp, hair, and hands. No other foreign
or domestic toilet soap, however expensive, is to be com¬

pared with it for all the purposes of the toilet, bath, and
nursery. Thus it combines in ONE SOAP at ONE
PRICE, the BEST skin and complexion soap, and the
BEST toilet and baby soap in the world.

(uticura
Complete External and Internal Treatment for Every Humour,Conet^tingof Ct/TICUKA S<»ap(25t. to clean^c thr skin «»t < u: t*and scales and soften the thickened <*ut h < i ti< rit a < »in mkntI (50c.), to Instantly allay Itching, Inflammation, an I ;i Itatt< an#booUic and healand L'L'TH't ka Klsoi.v:-.m j- t«

^ g and cleanse the blood. A Sinqlb Ski Is oftcu suAidcut to cursThe Set SI thenipstt rturini;,dlsSpirioff.Il>'l>iig,I irnlng aaacato,and blood bumours, with loss «>t hair, when all Sold throughout theworld British Depot 27-28. Charterhouse 6a., London. Frcndi De|»ot 5 I:;:« IsPaix, Paris. I*orrtR Dklg and Chkmical Coutouation, sole I'rop*., Boston, L'.S. A.
CiTTimiA Resolvent Pilt.e (Chocolate Coated} are a new, tast- leas od<>url»»flp, economicalsubstitute for the celebrated liquid Cctici i;a Resolvent, an well an fur all otS er Mood j r ! rsand humour cures. Kach pill is equivalent to one teaspoonful «»f liquid Kesovlent. l'ut i:j lu

screw capped pocket vials, containing the same namber of dos«-e an, a 50c. t>ott; «.( liquidBssolvcmt,price 2ac. Cuyicuba Pitta are a-vrat ive, antiseptic, tonic, and digestive ao41beyond question the purest, sweetest, inosi successful ttiid eooaomiuil blood a-d *Liu pur.ii- ra,humour cures, and touic-di&-ccU\ co yet comjK/iaiGed.

VV., Walter S. Greer; scribe, Frank 1> S.-if-
fert. llMli r.th street northwest: treasurer.
U. W. Keek: J. W., Chas. F. Heins.
Mount N'ebo Encampment, No. «i.C. P..

K. Ij. Lomax: H. P., Jos. Burroughs; S. \\'..
Geo. S. Colison; scrib. . Tims. W. Fowler.
921 F street northwest; treasurer. A. It.
Vermillion; J \V., H. J Redtield.
Magenenu Encampment. Nil. 4.C. P..

Thomas J Gates; H. P.. Henry Hazard;
S. \V.. William Bennett: scribe. William P.
Allan. ."KE! <>th street southeast: tr usurer,
Henry A. Herrell: J. W.. J. T. Allison.
Fred. D. Stuart Encampment. No. 7.

P.. Abel Bennett; H. P., Thos. B. Felter; S.
W.. William G. Phillips: scribe. George W.
I'llne, 7or> 12th street northeast: treasurer.
Ernest W. Bradford; J. W., C. J. Fritz.

BELLS OF MANDALAY.

They King From Many Pagodas at the
Setting of the Sun.

From Srrilmor's Magazine.
Mandalay has its own sky. soft and gray

and incurving like a tent, with white cloud-
lines that seem meant for scrolls if one

could read. It is the very sacred city, the
city of contemplation, the city of all the
monks. A thousand pagoda bells give
tongue to the wind there when the sun goes
down: a crumbling thousand more give up
to time the testimony of outworn things.

It lies in a curved arm of blue hills, and
something broods over it with solicitude.
This you suspect from the air of the place
and the way the shrill talk of the parrots
and the complaint of the goats and the
laughter of the people come to you wher¬
ever you are sitting. Afterward you go
out. as I did that morning with the com¬

missioner. and see under the very zenith
where the low gray sky is caught up. the
square of the dark-red crenelated walls of
the old royal city, three miles each way.
and outside the walls the parallel clear
moat blinking back at the sky; and tii<*n
you are sure that over and above the gov¬
ernment of India some spirit is in poss-c s-
sion here, some spirit that bends In affec¬
tion over finished and forgotten things.
Seven-roofed kiosks stand at intervals

over the gates in the wall.they a»*e called
pyathat, but they strike the eye like peace¬
ful conclusions.and low white stone
bridges raised in the middle span the moat.
The buttresses of the gates are painted
deep gray aud white, and the bank that
slants steeply from the wall to the water
has here and there a low, twisted, spread¬
ing tree on It. purely for decoration. You
may stop at a corner and look two ways
along the reflecting water with bridge after
bridge receding across, and pyathat after
pyathat diminishing above, and each red
and gray and white vista so picked out ami
finished under the quiet light, slipping
adorably int<» the near blue of the hills.
Mandalay seemed aware with bunting

that day, flags and arches of welcome ev¬

erywhere and crowds flocking.aware and
almost awake; but you looked again and
saw that she only turned in her sleep and
smiled as at a dream.

PROFESSIONAL PBAYEB.

The Odd Business of an Old Negress in
New Orleans.

From the New OrleatiH Times-Democrat.
"In one of the more unique quarters of

New Orltans I have found one of the most
unique characters I ever saw, In an old
negro washerwoman." said a man who has
lately taken up his residence in one of the
more popular avenues of the city, "and she
seems to be proceeding along origin.il lines
in the main purpose of her life. Washing
clothes seems to be a mere Incident to the
general plan she carries out. She Is an In¬
teresting old character, and can quote copi¬
ously from the Bible. This seems to be a

hobby with her. She has some kind of
construction to put on every line shequotfs.
too. She can tell you just exactly what it

us-.ins fr..m h< r way of ; o. k . k at It Hut
this Is not th> point I hail ii miirt
"Several "lays ago 1 into u v. m' n

with tin- old w man. .11 :d slie iski <1 r . f I
didn't hav- fnirii' family «.ishlng t.. «.v.-
her. 1 told her I «li<i not. I>ut « i.e-uui aged
the conversation, as 1 lia\< a fondn< ss for
the negro of the ;int> -l« ilum typ> tlm>iIt.*t
tlnni always v> ry interi sting. Sin- ti* illy
threw a quotation from tin- r..h a' me.
an<l it was followed I.> mother and ~tiII an¬
other. and so on. 'Say. bo.-s. she s.t'.d af'«r
a while. 'do* s y >' t v. r h.iv- a> \ l> id\ to .!
any prayin' fo' yo'!' i to'.d I <iid lot. and.
becoming raori" lnt>rested in '!. old woman.
1 got hi r to unfold h- r who', s I . n t m>
She did it without anj sort ¦ f h> s ';<ii
"Sh' is a |>rof< K^ioi.al i>i iy.r. ai d 111 ak's

no small sum out of it from what slu told
no-. Shi' told mi sin' was praying 01 . .1
week for tli-' lady n< xt door, who I. id em¬
ployed her to pray for In r husband to quit
drinking, although h>- is a very liylit drink
1 r. to my own knowledge The ol«l woman
seeim d to bi' Very proud of h> r railing ui.d
whatever other pi ople max -ay about il sti
is an enthusiastic belie var in tiu efficacy
of her uwr prayers."

The Cloud Over Cuba.
Alliort <ooiluer ltoliillfloll ill New V-rl. "In J* -ll-

liellt."
The infant republic of Cuba has loeii

launched upon the turbulent .«. a of na¬

tional distress, under a sky whl. h is dirk
with the menace of disorder, if not of
crime, which will be due not to any .spirit
of revenge nor to any natural disposition
to turbulence, but to the hunger of thou¬
sands of unemployed men who are desti¬
tute of resourci s and for whom there la
no work.
The crop season is over Some TaO.OCIO

tons of sugar have l»ir produced at a cost
which, at prevailing market prices. r> pre¬
sents a dead loss of many millions of dol¬
lars. and which leaves s.-oreg of plant) rs
utterly bankrupt. I'nder normal londi-
tlons the making of the sugar crop is im¬
mediately followed by preparations f ir a

succeeding crop. Hew planters have or
can borrow money for that work this year,
and labor must be paid for. Thousands
of laborers are now out of . mploymcnt.
Many must bi come vagrants Some will
doubtless resort to crime. For thi- and
for whatever may follow th- Ann ri> an
Congress and the foment 1 rs of the anti-
reciprocity movement are responsible. Any
consideration of Cuba's initial st»p> in self-
government must tie made with the faet
of her economic distress kept clearly in
mind, lb r success or her failure must be
weighed with a due altowane'e for the bur¬
den imposed upon her at the ver> threshold
of her m w life.
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